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Poly Staff Attends X-Ray Uni! Success Office Seekers
Mustang Diamondmen Retaliate;
To Speak At
Teacher Education In Two Day Visit
Assembly Tuesday Marine's Landing Effort Stalled
Filing through in droves, Cul
There will be a general student
What looked like a nightmare in the fifth inning last
Council Meeting
l ’oly students, faculty and em hotly assembly Tuesday, April 20,
Wednesday ended up in storybook fashion aa the photo-finieh
Six member* o f the stuff o f the
rilffornta' State Polytechnic col
lege and the chief o f the State
Iiurtau of Agricultural Education
whose headquarter* are at the col
lege participated in a meeting of
the California Council on Teacher
Education at the Aailomar hotel,
Pacific Grove, A pril 11, 12.
Heading the delegation from
here waa Julian A. McPhee, presi
dent of the college and atate direc
tor of vocational education, who is
serving aa chairman o f the section
meeting on 8pecial Secondary Cre
dential Requirements. The council,
which include* membership from
all California colleges engaged in
teacher education, discusses teacher
training problem* and make recom
mendations to the State Depart
ment of Education.
Representing the State Bureau of
Agricultural Education was Byron
J. McMahon, chief o f the bureau,
permanently headquartered at Cal
Poly.
rt
C, 0. McCorkle, assistant to the
president and dean o f Instruction,
attended the Council aesaTbn aa •
member of the atate-wide commit
tee, of which McPhee la also a mem
ber. Milo Wilson, head o f the math
ematics department at Poly, ia a
member o f the council's committee
on teacher competence. Other mem
bers of the college s ta ff who took
part in the council discussions were:
Dr. Hubert Scmans, dean o f the
•Hence and humanities diviaion; Dr.
N'eil Daniels, head o f the education
end psychology departmental and
H. H. Burllngham, teacher trainer
in agricultural education.

Hot Rod Cives
Hot Seat
"Whur'a the fire bub?” , was the
•tock question yesterday morning
•bout 11 s.m. and the stock answer
*»», “ I don n o!"
The peace and calm o f a beauti
ful morning was shattered by the
piercing of the fire alarm siren
which quickly sent "C h ief” Steiners
volunteer crew to the scene o f the
•conflagration.”
The "conflagration" turned out
be a small blaze under the hood
of a 32 Chevy coupe owned by
Andy Janigian, El Mustang sports
reporter. Andy waa somewhat
bitter about the whole thing. He
cwported that last week he had
•pent |40 for one thing or another
bn We car, and that everything
wee OK until he started to pass
Crandall Gym. "Th en," he said,
“Ike whole dum thing blew up
on me.”
The fire was apparently caused
it.
wiring, but Andy
•pH claim* that passing Crandall
C-ym did it.

Campus Parking
Cooperation Urged
Parking, in spite o f a definite
improvement in student coopera“ nn. "till presents a serious problJnn°n 1,1 c,,mPu,,• W ith Jrlose to
•OO cars registered by students
/•d staff, all ureii* available are
needed for parking.
Parkiog lot A at- Cnesta and
iw!i nce W“ > I* receiving very
clt
U*f ' *n v *ew of. Mils fact,
Utkin* for parking in unauthorareas wij| he subject to fines
*dd repeat citations will be court
•nations.

f:

l JJ**

cooperation o f' the student
n J,
urged /oven thougli the
mewl i
wioiatipns V
tm fflc
7*wlation* represents h smalt per**fe of the total population.

ployees availed themselves of an
opportunity of a free, chest X-ray.
The Stute Health Department's
mobile X-ruy unit brought here by
the Sun I.uis Obispo County Tuber
culosis Association was kept in
operation almost constantly during
its stay here on April 14 and 15.
The truck-mounted unit with Its
technician, James Herman, Was in
the county eight day* and covered
the comUnities o f Atascadero, Morro Buy* Templeton and San l,ui*
Obsipo.
While here, Hermun was assisted
by Mrs. Imoglne Gow, head,of the
Foly infirmary, and "by the follow
ing student wives: Vivian Jhnks,
Janie Johnson, Ruth Arnoldf Bea
trice Fitzpatrick, Doris Gregowski,
Arlene Wood, Louise Taylor, Eliz
abeth Handy, Jean Harris, Dottle
Johnson, Gerry Brewster, Helen
Selover, Wilma Heinrich and Bar
bara Brown. These wives slid ull
the recording and file work. The
total number of X-rays taken was
unavailable ut the time of this wri
ting, but near coverage of everyone
au campus was estimated.___ a ,___

at 11 a.m. with the short class
schedute in effect. There will be a
series, o f campuign speeches given
by candidates for student body
offices at that time. The Poly Royal
princesses will be Introduced to
the. student body at the start of
the assembly.
/
The election o f student officer*
will be Monday, A pril 26, and if a
run-off election is necessary, it will
be Wednesday, April 28. Every
person who holds active member
ship in the Associated Students is
eligible to vote. It is hppeil that
there will be n large turnout on
elctlon day.
Petitions are still available in
the student body office for any one
desiring to run for office who has
not been nominated by the election
committee;. Pettions must be turned
in by campaign speech time on the
morning of April 20.

Floral Clock
To Emblazon
Front ‘Lawn’

Gene Pimentel, student bodj’
president, anti Roland Wentzei,
Poly Royal general chairman, will
leave this weekend for Davis,
California to attend the Cal Aggies
Picnic Day. Cal Poly's student
prexy stated that he and Wcntxel
are going up there for the purpose
o f inviting the Picnic Day guest*
to our Poly Royal two weeks hence.
The folowlng. weekend, Pimentel
and! some member of the Poly Royal
board will Journey southward to
our “ other half,” San Dimas, to
take in their Poly Vue. Once again,
it wus stated, their purpose Is to
Invite the guests to attend Poly
Royal.

Instead of an open field with an
old familiar sign announcing Poly
to the public, there wlH toon be a
uniquie display of landscaping and
mechanical artistry In the area In
front o f the Adm. building.
An appropriation of |2,600 on
July 1, 1948, will realize the hopes
of Wilbur B. Howes, horticulture
department head, for a floral clock.
Plans are all drawn for the floral
arrangement. The budget Includes
money for the seed, water pipelines,
walk, and electricity. The me
chanics o f the clock will be decided
upon at « later date.
Enraaing the clock will be a
40 foot square frame of plants,
the face occupying 32 feet. The
100 foot hands will remain un
adorned, while the four foot
numerals and face will boast color
ful floral patterns. A walk In front
wil provide s pleasant closeup of
the contrasting colors, numerous
varieties o f flora, and cleverness
of design.
No one group of colors will
dominate, such a* the green and
gold o f Poly, but seasonal blooms
in rotation will involve only the
exchange of the flats conUlning
the flowering plants.
A report In the National Geo
graphic magazine states that there
are only seven floral clock* In the
world, o f these, one has flowering
hands. Poly esn soon point to the
eighth clock in existence.

DavisandSan Dimas
Schools Invited
To Poly Royal

Boots And Spurs
Club To Present
Annual Barn Dance
An authentic barn utmosphere
is promised to those guest* who
attend Saturday night’s barn dance
to be presented at 9 p.m. by the
Rots am| Spurs club.
Club vice-president and dance
chairman B ob'W fyer and hi* com
mittee are planning a bam dance
that should prove enjoyable to all.
The Collegians, who have been
practicing some real low-down,
hoe-down com as well as their In
comparable “ sophisticated swing,”
will be featured.
Dress will be strictly "country
style." AIT students and their dates
are invited to come early and staylate. Admission fo r the ladies is
free, and by student body card for
the "cowpokes.”

Then there is the man who Is so
Held the hen to the chick, "One
more peep out o f you end you crooked that the wool he pulls
go to bed without supper._________ over your eye* 1* half cotton.

Mustang Flyers Find Body of Henry Meyer
The body o f Henry F. Meyer,
poly student who drowned In *
fishing boat accident o f M v I l a on
March 21, was recovered late Wed
nesday night from a point on the
beach approximately,' three miles
niuth o f Oceuno. | ^
The body was first sighted about
« p m. by Bill Bode and his passen
ger Melvin Bell, while flying a
Piper Cub plane of the Mustang
Flying club on the last o f a a*n#s
of regular search missions the flub
has been carrying out since the
fatal accident. Bode returned to Sun
Luis Obispo anti notified the

county sheriff’s office.
Because o f the inaccessabilitv of
the Immediate area, an ex-nrmy
DUKW was used to recover the
body, i
Positive indcntification was made
by San Luis Obispo county Coroner
L. L. Buechler and Poly students
Max Decker, Jack James, ami Bell.
The Wood Funeral Home of
Aroyo Grande is In chare* of
funeral arrangements. Th* funeral
Is scheduled for Saturday at 3 p.m.
and it is asked that flowers be
nmittted. Internment will be Ht the
Natlpnal Military Cemetery, San
Bruno.

Mustangs put four hit* and three run* together in the last of
the ninth to beat the El Toro Marine* 9-8,.
What happened on the Poly diamond shouldn’t happen

Poly Royal
To Be Theme Of
Mustang Roundup
Carrying the theme of Poly
Royal, the April issue o f the Mus
tang Roundup will make it* appear
ance the 30th of this month. " I t ’*
hard , at first, to get started, but
I think the Roundup he* improved
with every iaaue. The April laaue,
I believe, will rate ea the beat yet,”
A rt Gandy, editor, stated. Bob
Crabbe, circulation editor said,
• Because of the excellent way sale*
have gone ip th previou* Issues,
wo have been able to cut the price
of thia month’* magazine.”
This month’* cover was done by
a new artist, .Jay Davis, whose life
like drawing seta the theme for
April. A few o f the previous queens
that have presided over Poly Royal
make up the center page spread,
with a full page cut of Mias Pat
Walker, 1948 queen, taking regal
reign on the portrait page. -r
The Poly Royal Issue’s stories
are topa in humor-literary effort.
One o f the beat, " I Married A
Horae,” was written by an anony
mous, whose name ia not known
even to the ataff. Other etoriee in
the Roundup claim Helen Ball,
Don Miller, and Grant Ball as their
contributors.
"O ut O f The H erd" thle month
are Emmons Blake, popular printer,
and John Patterson, well known
new* writer here at Poly. In other
items, the Roundup’s jokes keep
abreast o f current humor, while the
cartoons endeavor to carry out the
theme with local color.

New Power Unit
Tested Under Loud
The roar emanating from the
power house on Friday, April 9,
was caused by the most recent
addition to Poly’* power house, the
Waukesha-Hesselman engine. The
engine wu* running under full load
for the flr*t time since It left the
factory several years ago.
Thi* engine with suitable equip
ment can operate on either gaso
line, diesel oil or natural gas. Dur
ing the test run it operated satis
factorily on diesel fuel fo r an eight
hour period under a load t5 to 35
per cent above It* normal rating.
Parts have been received to con
vert this engine to natural gas.
Comments o f students and fac
ulty members show that the instal
lation o f a m uffler on thi* engine
would be necessary fo r permanent
operation. The means o f supporting
this m uffler present* a special
problem because o f the type o f
ronf-girder construction found In
the power house..The preparation
o f this engine fo r service is a
cooperative project between the
mechanical engineering and elec
trical engineering laboratory’ stu
dents.
---—
B I’ S D RIVERS F IR S T
A ID COURSE
w All school hm> drivers, and all
students who will he driving school
busses will he required to stlend
a first aid course lo he offered
Monday and Wednesday night*
from 7 lo 9 p.m. in the Junior high
school.

at Ebbetta field. Both taama looked
sound asleep until the late Innings
when the score remained 8-fl In
favor of the Marine* fo r three
frame*. But the Mottmen changed
all thi* when they came to bat In
the closing canto.
PeeWee Fraser lifted h pop fly
to center field fo r the first out.
Dick Bulhert then drove a single
into left-center. Pinky Beberne*
kept the rally going with another
single. Bob Coghlan added the third
consecutive rap ami drove in
Bulhert with a line drive - into
center. Lee Rosa then brought the
curtain down with u drive right
through the mound area scoring
Bebemes and Coghlan. __
Individual honors o f the day
went to “ fireman" Russ Christen
sen, who relieved starter Ralph
Ricci In the fourth frame. Christen
sen, although giving up five hit*,
held the Marines scoreless for the
five frame* he pitched.----------------

Mustangs Split
Caucho Contests
S A N T A B A R B A R A , April 16.
(C P N S )— Lefty " P o p " Garman
lusted the nlne-Inning route tonight
as the Poly Mustang* tok th* night
cap from the SB Gauchos 14— 9,
after dropping the opener 9— 10.
Score by Innings.
First game
Poly
600 100
SB
013 102
Second game
Poly
810 100
8B
200 020

R

E
11 I
40 12 a
R H E
063 14 16' 6
028
9 7 9
2
a

H

9

Placement Open
For All Graduates
A ll men who have made applica
tion for graduation and have not
filled out a placement application
form, should do so as soon aa
possible, John E. Jones announced
today.
Jonea atated that poaitions were
open for men in all fislda o f work.
Also, that all graduates have been
placed through th* cooperative
efforts o f th* major department*
and the placement office.

What's Doin' . . .
Friday. April U
11 a.m.— Student Body asaembly,
Stadium
6 p.m.— Alpha
Phi
Omega
meeting, El Corral
Saturday, April 17
9 p.m.— Boots and Spurs Bam
Dance, Gym
Sunday, April IS
6 p.m.— Alpha
P h i * Omega
meeting, El Corral
Monday, April 19
4 p.m.— Poly R o y a l
board
meeting, Adm. 209
6:30 p.m.— Cal Poly Christian
Fellowship, Ag. Ed. 102
7 p.m.— CCC Official* Associa
tion meeting, Adm. 218
Tuesday, A pril 20
,4 p.m.— P e n g u i n s (C P M C )
meeting, Adm. 211
7 p.m.— International Relation*
club meeting. Adm. 212 V
Wednesday, April 22
4 p.m..—Poly Phase club meet• ing, CR 6
iWK) p.m.— YM C A m e e t i n g ,
Adm. 213
Thursday. April 23
6:30 p.m.— Ag. Inspection club
meeting, Ag. Ed. 103
, /
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"Little" Town
Poly Royal Cloanup Biology Field Trip Filly To Be Given Engineering Majors Big
Did you know . . . that there an
Offered Jobs
To Study Trees
? retail beer outlets, 5000 tele
Poly Royal
Undor Departments In S. L. 0. County At
phones, 1t» Churches, four hospitals,
-Carl Beck, faculty advisor of the With Governments ' I schools, and 18 hotels?
Rtily Royal will bo a* bigger
Poly Royal committee, has announ
a

event than usual this year And
many out.-of-town visitors are
expected to uttend. In order that
these people may leave the college
with good impressions, the campus
should have, a c l e a n well-kept
appearance. * — The Poly Royal Board o f Direc
tors has not planned a general
cleanup day this year but has
assigned various sections of the
campus and farm to each depart
ment. It is their desire that A
certain amount o f time, at the
discretion o f the deparment heud,
be allowed during lab periods for
this cleunup. I f tools are needed or
If rubbish needs to be hauled,
persons needing these or additional
..Information should contact the
cleanup chuirman, Sid Porter, Helldiver No, 2.
Cleanup should start Immediately
and f|plsh by Saturday, April 24.
Rubbish should be placed In easily
accessible places in order that It
can be picked up April 26.
Departmental cleanup assignmentsi
A ero— front and back o f the old
machine shop, welding shop,
aero shop, the classroom unit
(C R ), and ths field and hanger.
AC—-engineering building -and the
surrounding area except the elec
trical building, power plant and
prefabricated classroom unit CU.
Ag Engineers— A g Mech. shops and
surrounding area.
Architectural Engineers and Elec
tronics— temporary clussrooms.
Hulry— dairy unit, feed bhrn and
veterinary hospital.
EE— elec, building, power plant,
and prefabricated classroom unit.
Prults and Crops— area adjacent
to the Ag. Kd. building, the farm
roads and the orchards and fields
under their direct supervision.
Meat Animals— cleaning up the
hog, sheep, beef and thoroughhred unite and immediate areas,
feed barn, and work horse barn.
ME—cafeteria no. 1 and around
gymnasium.
OH— horticultural unit, Poly grove,
lawns and campus streets.
Poultry— poultry unit from Pepper
I-ane to Motley Avenue.
Living Quarters
Each living group will be ex
pected to clean up its area. Married
students In the housing units are
requested to have their units
cleaned up. Assistance o f the dor
mitory superintendents is asked in
seeing that this work Is done.

The Biological Science depart
ment will conduct a field trip on
April til. The trip, this tim e,.will
bo far the study o f trees and
tdirub*. Because o f the fine weather
during the past week it is expected
tlmt there will be many excellent
specimens.
The trip will be under the direc
tion o f Dr. Hoover und Steven
son, both of whom ure with the
botany departmnet at Poly. Dr
Hoover will be in charge o f the
plAnt study, w h i l e
Stevenson
is responsible for the transporta
tion. “ Cars are urgently needed
so a ll students who can bring their
cars, please do so," said Stevenson.
According t o Stevenson, the
group will leave here ut 8 a.m,
and return aometime in the evening,
A ll persons attending' should re
member to pack a tunrh and to
wear clothes suitable for hiking.
The trip will be to the La Pania
district
about It* miles east o f
Ssnta M a r g a r i t a .
Stevenson
reports this Is an excellent tran
sition sons In which all types o f
trees and sruba may be found.

Deadline Delayed
For Activity Keys
Fred Adams, student body secre
tary announced today that the dead
line fo r obtaining application blanks
for Activity Keys has been set
ahead to April 23. Because only u
few students have come into the
Student Body office, room 21, to
Obtuln their application blanks, the
time allotted has been Increased u
week.
Adums urges all who know they
have enough-points to get Activity
Keys'to come to hie office for ap
plication blanks. Also those who
are nit sure und want Information
concerning the keys ant .Invited.ta
come In und make inquiry.

Sophomore end Junior students
in mechuidcul, electrical, agricul
tural, and maintenance engineering
are eligible for the Engineer
Trainee Program offered by the
US .Department o f the Interior
which is now. in effect.
This program consists o f three
months Of summer work at the
end o f the sophomore and Junior
yeurs with opportunity for em
ployment with the Bureau of Re
clamation with u P-t rating upon
graduation from college.
To work for the Bureau of Re
clamation, u federal Civil Service
examination must be passed by the
upplicunt. The Anal dute for Allng
for these examinations is April 19.
Interested persons should contuct
their department heud and John E,
Jones, placemen f supervisor, In
He>, you men of Poly, you are Adm. 126 for further information.
on the air! Break out your radio
voices unit stand by for the “ walk
Guess who: , . .You kissed und
ing mun.” Just think, perhaps you
told,
have hidden talents. Oil up the
But that's ull right,
tonsils and see how well you can
Th e-gu y you told took me out
enunciute through a portable mic
lust night.
rophone. .
.m ........
Yes sir, according to John Muyer,
Seen: Two maggots packing in
radio director fo r Poly Royal, radio •lead Ernest.
station K P IK will, us o f Monday,
April ID, sturt on-the-spot pre-Poly
Royal broadcasts. The portable mic
LET US
rophone will travel uround the
REPAIR
cumpus visiting the various depart
THOSE
ments, interviewing you men, and
finding the workings behind the
scenes o f our coming Poly Royal.

ced that u yearling Ally quarter
horse will be given uwuy to u
lucky ticket holder during this
^eur’s Sixteenth Annuul P o l y
Royal.
This Ally is eligible for registry
olid will be offered us a rodeo gute
prise gn May L. Tickets Tor the
druwthg will b« 60 cents utui will
be on sale In the Kl Corral, at the
information desk and at the Milk
sales office.
A ll donations realised from this
drawing will be placed in the Cullforniu Polytechnic W ar Memorial
fund.

Walking Man Comes
To Interview Students

IT'S

fur

Excellent Dining Room.
Denelng.
CLIO S. CLINTON
~ MANAGING CO-OWNER

A t N orth C ity Limits.
Phene 1340.

That Better Breed
•

Danish Pastry

•

3«J Morro

NOW

The IrMe Gees Wild
V. John-on

HERB

Cookies

J. Ally**hi

April

IS

Powell* His nr Ms—»

s
NOW

"Teeth Avenue Angle
end
*‘•111 end Cee"
Ph 1615

H I Hlguers Street
aierla Hssdiy

April

IS

“An Ideal Hushend"

B O O T H BRO THERS

Slippy McGee

D O D G E and PLYM O UTH
In

~ D O D G E TRU CKS -

FOR EXTRA HEAVY
DATES

1st.

April 10—IT

Seng Of Idaho”

pi.ua

Lied Start Subitcts

San Luis Obispo, California

I « 4 A *. I

I I I I A I H I -»

as
T h . American College
man's collar bore the
famous A r r o w label.
Today, if you buy any
product — shirt, tie,
•porta ahirt, underwear

or collar that bears the
A r r o w label, it still

("•ASS OF 1893

A rro w S u s s o x Collar Shirts
W ith Fronch Cuffs

m eant quality.

CLA SS

OF

1948

For special occasions nothing is more successful
than an Arrow Sussex. I,ooks especially smart witli
a W^idsor knot tie!
Sussex tl the favorite widespread collar shirt of
college men and is made iu tine Gordon oxford
cloth as well as broadcloth.

837 Monterey

Sussex conges in white, solid colors, and stripes
with either/rench or plain cuffs and is Sanforised :
labeled, guaranteeing less than 1 % shrinkage . . ,
' ' 1 W and up.

" Otter) Dally

■ ■

v

9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

ARROW-

po*m-

A R R O W SHIRTS and TIES
■S-"

■

’To The Ends Ol The Eerth"

DRIVE IN MARKET

The Jewleh Community o f San
Luts Obispo will hold their Annual
Community Passover Dinner on
April 23, 7 p.m. at ths Gemeda
Tea Room, 968 Pismn street.
All Poly students and their wlvee
are cordially Invited to attend.
Price of the dinner Is 11.76 com
plete. Reservations should be In
by Tuesday, April 20. Reservations
ran lie mads by phoning 2408-R.

M O TEL IN N

Dirt

PIONEER

Passover Dinner
To Be Held

The Original

R lir t. Hundsr

FAVORITE BAKERY
•

That three million dullars worth
o f new housing hns been construct
ed since 1046 and that there is still
"no yacancy t "
— That there is a population of
I2,0l>0, representing an increase of
30 percent since 1940?
i~Th at there ure local industries
amounting to a yearly volume of
more thun $800,000?

,

UNDIRWIAR • HANDKIRCHIIPI • SPORT! SHIRTS

YOUNG AMERICA

FAVO/UTt"

S H IR T S *■
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Yonamine Opens
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industries, und established the
is unsatisfactory.
University o f Hawii and a Junior
Schools and establishments will
college offering higher education
notify V A immediately o f all
course changes they authorise. No
in many fields. According to Yona
mine, “ Hawii I* tt melting pot,
Veterans Administration today
The International Relation* ciub where east and west meet and
simplified
the method o f allowing
where
intermarriage
between
peo
held It* flfKt meeting Thursday
evening of last week; 10 different ples o f different rpces and religions World War II vetarans training
is un uccepted custom.
countries were represented.
under the GI Bftl to change their
H o w e v e r , also In his tulk educational or vocational goals.
in the opening speech, Krwin
Welcheel from Mexico City wel he admitted that the so-culled white
Veterans studying in colleges
comed the group and stressed the men have a dominating position
great need for u better under- with respect to the other races. and public high schools no longer
ctanding between the peoples of Huwuii, according to Yonamine, will need approval o f tha V A before
all nations. Following on the pro pays taxes to the Federal govern changing their courses. These
gram was a speech by Ralph W. ment like uny other state in the changes now may be approved by
Dllte, political science instructor, Union, and he expressed the hope the schools and Job establlahmenta
who compared the group to a “ little o f all Hawiians that their terri
provided they operate adequate
United Nations.” Dllts expressed tory be given also equal voting
counselling
service.
rights
in
the
U.S.
Congress
In
the
the hope that the club will con
neur future.
Those doing satisfactory work
tribute toward the development
The assembly voted to have u in their training no longer will
of a greater interest in inter
national affairs, and stated that constitution formuluted and to have need counselling by V A before
governments should sponsor ex weekly instead o f bi-monthly meet their requests may be approved.
change scholarships to a much ings. Each meeting will consist of VA'e Educational a n d Training
greater degree than ever before. the regular busines, a speaker, and Sections now may grant this
discussion o f the speaker's sub approval on the merite o f each
Speaks On Hawaii
application.
ject und of current affairs.
Tbe major part o f the evening
Request* for course changes
The
club's
next
meeting
will
be
"Was dedicated to Hawaii, repres
ented by Ngoboru Yonamine and Tuesday April 20 at 6:30 p.m. in will be referred to V A ’s Advise
Harold McGuire. Yonamine pointed Adm, 213 and will feature a stu ment and Guidance Sections for
out that Hawaii has mechanised its dent-speaker from Iran. Every recommendation only when the
trainihg progress o f the STjJpMcsnt
agriculture, built important food body is invited to attend.

First Meeting
Of New Club

School May Approve
Course Changes
On Gl Bill Transfers

-

training change ia to be affected
before the end o f a term, semester,
or other period o f instruction fo r
which tuition has been paid.

■ww
f

on, Johnny, mother promised us Uentyne
Chewing Gum i f wo only tot through it once I"

CRESCENT PARK

lOrder Corsages

Now

1 MILE SOUTH OF TOWN

Danlyne Gum — Made Only By Adams

Your Credit It G ood A t W ard's

* I , 2, and 3 Bedrooms

Poly Royal
-■

USE IT!

Flowers— Shade T rees
* Some with Kitchen

„*

Remember, if we don't have It In the store, we’ll

CORONATION _
BALL

:

___ „ Behind Cabins

order it from our new, big fall and winter catalog

• P IC N IC GROVE
# I A M ECU E PIT
• LAUNDRY FACILITIES
# GAMES GALORE for SUMMER PASTIMES

Poly Florists
Phone 1869-R

AUTO COURT
— Warm, Modern Cabins—
— Nicaly Landscaped Lawn—

For
.

Net evee Frankie Sweenatra eewld make me
miss
‘ Dentyne "■'
Chewing
‘
Gem!
*ml Tki
That nifty (lever
really send* m e -I mean itt reefy
As ,__
reefy <dee*.
______
way Danlyne help* keep my
«
j teeth white,
I wants
turn an Ike eld *mile all the
time."
te time.”

ON HIGHWAY 101

Credit Department in Mezzanine
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MUSTANGS PLAY GAUCHOS TONIGHT Spring Footbnll
UNDER LIGHTS AT SANTA BARBARA Slowed By Rain
Finally getting underway a f t e r *
The Poly griders were at it again
a long delay, the battling Mustang*
Monday evening, the boys going at
tangle with the Gauchos from
it hammer and tongs. A surprise
Santa Barbara State tonight at 8
scrimmage was held by Coach
p.m. on the enemy’* home field.
Pavelko and staff, to take full
The Muetange, playing under
udvantage o f the weather.
the lights for the first time this
Sparking the teams from their
year, will meet plenty of opposition.
quarterback spots were Jerry
Although
they
didn’t
win,
the
Tha Gauchos seem to be strictly
Carter, Dale Gill and ex-Colt
a hot and cold team. In their first Mustang mermen made a good quarter Gene Siminario. Using
showing
against
two
o
f
the
best
conference games they knocked
almost every play in the Poly book,
over the highly regarded Spartan teams on the Pacific coast. Friday the boys worked very well fo r what
from San Jose State two games the Mustangs lost to the Stanford
little practice they have had.
out o f three. The following week Indians 66 to 19. The follow ing day
they
journeyed
to
Stockton
and
lost
The boys in the forward wall
found the Gauchos doing nothing
right as they dropped three straight 60 to 26 to the swimming Tigers were doing some fine blocking and
hola opening fo r the speed mer
to the College o f Pacific. Two days o f COP.
The major upset o f the day oc- chants o f the backfield.
later they up and beat the mighty
Under the watchful eyes of
University o f Southern California cured when Poly’s relay team, Jim
7 to 6. Southern California holds Davis, Herb Lowe, Bob Frye, and Coach “ Chuck” Pavelko and Coach
victories over the Chicago White Jesse George, splashed the 400 Sheldon Harden, the bumps and
Soxa and the Pittsburgh Pirates yards in 8.69:2, the fastest any flaws in the ball handling, blocking
Mustang swimming team ever took and running were smoothed out.
already this year.
the
course. The time also was the_ On the hill fo r the Gauchos to
night will probably be Bill Abbot, fastest for any conference meet fire that keeps spirit high even
though very poor weather condi
a converted third baseman from so fa r this year.
tions has slowed practice sessions
In
the
course
o
f
the
two
meets,
last years team, and who won his
first start this year beating San every man on the squad bettered to a near standstill.
Jose State 5 to 1 on three scattered his time much to the satisfaction
o f Coach Dick Anderson.
hits.
A summary o f the two meets
Starting for the Mustangs to
night will be “ Pee W ee” Fraser, follows:
Since the Spartans brought the
C A L P O L Y 1» whole matter up, just four years
center field; Dick Buhlert, right S TA N F O R D 56
field; "P in k y” Bebernes, third base; 300 medley won oy Stanford
after the Mustangs fielded their
220 yard freestyle— Major, S; undefeated baseball team o f 1922,
Bob Coghlan, shortstop; Lee Rosa,
left field; Bob McCutcheon, second Davis, C P; Brunner, CP.
they came up with another cracker60 yard freestyle— Cutting, S; jack club. In 1926, -although the
base; Jim Luker, first base; Larry
Brown, catcher; and big John George, CP; Lowe, CP.
local nine lott to Paso Robels high
Diving— Mumby, S; Bradshaw, school 1-8, they were able to win
Williams, pitcher.
S; Dupuis, CP.
every other game including a 7-6
100 yard freestyle— Narver, S;_ victory over the San Jose State
George, CP; Frye, CP.
teachers.
150 yard backstroke— Mead, S;
Wilson, S; Noel, CP.
200 yard breaststroke— Fensteud, COP; Motmans, CP; Morgan, CP.
This past week-end found fifteen S; Vitousek, S; Motmans, ,CP.
400 yard relay won by Cal Poly
members o f the Cal Poly Ski club
440 yard freestyle— Cutting, S;
This
weekend the Mustangs tra
enjoying their last trip o f the Davis, CP; Brunner, CP.
season at Badger Pass in Yosemite. 400 yard relay won by Stanford vel to Fresno to battle the Bulldogs
in what coach Dick Anderson hopes
Ninety-six inches o f snow offered
College o f Pacific 50 Cal Poly 25 to be a first conference win. The
the Mustangs skiing on all slopes
and trails although the snow was 300 yard medley won by College of following day the Mustang Mer
men return to thefr home poof
soft in many places. Snow storms Pacific. T im e ‘8116.8 '
220 yard frestyle— Driggs, COP; to vie against the Gatars o f San
covered the valley and ski slopes
Fruncisco. The meet starts at 2 p.m.
Saturday. However, this did not Davis, CP; House, COP.
and from all indications it should
60
yard
freestyle—
Steel,
COP;
stop the skiers. Once the snow was
be a close contest with the Mus
packed, skiing was fast and im George, C P; Boyd, COP.
Diving— Bronfin, COP; McGav- tangs favored by a whisker.
proved with six inches fallin g
ern, COP; Dupuis, COP.
' The swimming team could use
Saturday night.
100 yard freestyle— SteeL COP; a little school spirit at a meet that
8unday, Chuck .H artley, John
?
should show a great bunch of
Mallory, and Shunro Nomura, took George, CP; Frye, CP.
COP;
Mork,
COP;
Backer,
CP.
*
swimmers
in action. Admittance
the seven-mile cross-country trail
200 yard breaststroke— Wright, is free to student body card holders.
through the mountains behind

Swimmers Drop 2;
Meet Gators Here
Saturday Night

Them Was The Days

Skiers End Season
On Yosemite Hills

Badger Pass and found skiing
difficult with powdered snow six
to eight inches deep.
One group on their way to the
pass was able to assist passengers
o f a car which skidded over an
embankment with no serious in
juries.
A1J the skiers enjoyed their
week-end and are'expected to enter
the try-outs next fall fo r the team
which will represent Poly in the
inter-collegiate ski .meets next
winter.
»
A t the last meeting o f the club,
plans fo r the Poly Royal were
completed and through the efforts
o f the planning committee
carried out
H airy Student: "H ey, cook there
fly in my soap.”
Noggles: "N o t so loud, everyonee
will want one.”

i« a

FALLING HAIR-DRY SCALP?
OlT* your hair this

"P R O F E S S IO N A L

L.B.

TREA

We have
the laundry concession
*
with the campus.

/W ^W W S A A A /W W ^V S

Send your dry cleaning
with your laundry.
Dormitory Pick-Up.

SSJO SH /ffttX K tM to

------D E L IV E R Y ------Ag. Ed. Bldg. Basement and

★ New ★ New ★

Adm. Bldg., Comp S. L. O.

H O M E LAUNDRY

McGregor

AND

Corduroy
Sport Shirts

DRY C L E A N IN G
IIS MOftJtO ST.
SAN LUIS OStSFO

ANDttJON HOTIL BUILDING

_

Colts Blast
Santa Maria, 18-1
The weather man finally gave
the JV Colts a break Monday,
when he allowed the team to play
and defeat the Santa Maria JC nine,
18-1. The Colts established a four
run lead in the first inning, and they
increased the lead as tb4- game
continued. The only Santa Maria
run came in the fourth inning when
a base runner from third was allow
ed ^ score on a disputed balk.
Ken Ball, Dana Danforth, and
Bud Gasser led the hitting parade
by getting nine o f the team’s
eighteen hits. Ball hit two for fouy,
Danforth got four fo r seven and
also scored five runs. Gasser
connected, and hit three fo r four.
Paul Simpson also got two fo r four.
Murphy and Crowe teamed up to
hurl a no-hit, one run game and
Murphy struck out six men in five
innings while Crowe fanned seven
. ,
___ u , , „ , .
.

a n a s

one from Murphy to Roth to Simp
son, and Ball executed one unassis
ted. Sharp-eyed Dana Danforth’s
third base steal was also a game
stopper.
Score by innings:
Poly J. V.
4 2 08 4 2 8 0 0 ^ 1 8
S. W. J. C.
0001 0 0 0 0 0 — 1

Attention
Hot Rods!
Betcho

You Can*t

Christian Fellowship
Changes Name
Inter-Varsity f Christian Fellow,
ship .club has changed its name to
Cal Poly Christian Fellowship and
has also changed the meeting night
from Tuesday to Monday at 6:80
p.m. —
Mel Froesen, CenUal California
representative o f I vC F, will be
at Poly A pril 26 to meet with the
Cal Poly Christian Fellowship.

Summary: Tw o base hits— Simp
son, Danforth, Gasser. Stolen h « t
— Danforth, Gasser, Gorcyica, K «iton, Simpson-2, Ball. Base on balls
— o ff Hobbs-2, o ff Foster-3, off
Murphy-2, o ff Crow-0. Struck out
by Hobbs-4, by Foster-, by Murphy6 (5 Innings), by Crow-7 (4 in
nings). Hits o ff Hobbs-12, o ff
Foster-6, o ff Murphy-0, o ff Crow0. Double plays— Murphy to Roth
to Simpson. Ball unassisted.

«%Ti V a V s V s V a V * V t V :

If you’re shy*
fell her With

Peel

One O f M y Electric Recaps
Off ! Try One And See—

-.............AT-- ----- —

Macrae’s

- Mission
Florists
965 Monterey Street

MSI Ms a t o m K m l
(C m . T m St m o
“
I M S .*

Phone432

t
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By Py'«
So the rains swept down San
Lui* Valley washing: out another
week-end's activities. So what? It’s
netting to be as old as the “ Three
Bir »" around • this campus. That
makes six -conference games the
Mustangs have been drowned out
of this year, to say nothing of the
tennis nine amt the spring foot
ball squad.
Too bad we weren’t able to play
the Astecs after the fillin g we re
ceived in their sport's pages last
week. Maybe the weather or some
thing :else got them down there,
hot big as heck they were plugging
the name of Poly to no end, — they
even refered to us as the dark
horses of the 2C2A conference.
That's what we like to seerFear at
the mention of that name, Mus
tangs. Let's hope we can live up
to their scribes scribbles when the
Aitecs show up hero in May. I
would hate to see those write-ups
ruined.
•
•
•
The San Francisco State Golden
Gator went one better that NoggteM Noodle Nest Number 2 tn
causing indigestion last week. Quot
ing the ’Gator scratch sheet,“ Coach
Kay Kaufman's trackers will take
or. Cal Pply at the new campus at
1-80 tomorrow afternoon. Cal Poly
served as a punching bag in football and basketball this year."
That's what the man said, yen he
did, that's just what the man said
My broken toenails. W hat g iv e s !
It's bad enuogh to be called a bunch
of sheepherders by all that's holy
at San Jose, but when an over
ratsd JC starts teeing o ff on the
Mustangs, it’s too much for a weak
stomach like mine. SKS beat us,
which waa done by ttO.'J <>f the
teams we played last season, for
ths first time in ten yeara o f com'
pteltion — and what happens— we
become a punching bag over night.
By Zunchos whiskers, they'd bet
ter plug up both ends o f their
stadium when the local eleven go
North next fall. Otherwise the
great Blue Ghost and company
are going to be purple before the
night’s over. It gets mighty cold
in that bay region.
To which, all I have left to add
is that it’s lucky fo r S F state the
requirements at Santa Clara and
U8F are what they »t«. Otherwise
the 'Gators wouldn't have enough
athletes to find a fourth fo r a
game of bridge on u rainy after
noon.
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Cindermen Place; What's Wrong
Ricketmen Raintd Out;
Fact Tough Week In
Westmont Invades
With College —- Northorn Matches
Track Tomorrow
The Mustung thinclads Jour
neyed to Santa Barbara last Satur
day to participate In a practice
three way track meet between San
ta Barbara, Pomona, and Cal Poly.
The Mustangs-did not enter all the
events, but made a good showing
In the ones they did enter. Coach
Ed Jorgensen said that he was
well pleased with the showing hie
track squad made and that they
show’ed a lot of promise.
Probable outcome would have
see Bud Lee first In the mile,
W alt Bohem first In the two mile,
Samuels and Morgan first and se
cond respectively In discus and
shot. Others would also have placed
Final score would give Santa Bar
bara 88, Cal Poly 27,5 and Pomona
22, Scores are probable because the
cindermen did not competa in the
meet as a team, but only enured
scatUred events as ouUlde entrys.
Poly's track teum plays host to
the Westmont College squad next
Saturday If the good weather holds,
Field events begin at 2 p.m.,at 2:80
comes track events. Jorgensen sta
ted that he didn't know the strength
of the invading track Uam, but
that he was sure Poly would make
a good showing. He also hopes to
see a good sited crowd out to
watch the meet (his Saturday.
Poly will also host 8anta Bar
bara and Fresno the following Sat
urday..
Track men competing In Satur
day's meet are sprints, Gene Jones,
Dick Wilkenson; 440, Bill Coffee,
Tom Gulli; 8*0. Don Preston, Dick
Wilkenson,’ Walt Bohem; mile,
Everett, John Leslie; high hurdles,
Keith Widdle, Chuck Hartley; low
hurdles, Keith Widdle, high jump,
Frank La whom, Keith Widdle,
Wesley Webb; broad Jump, Jim
Howard, Cosine Jaures, Tom GalU;
weighu, Samuels, Morgan; Javelin,
Bill Box, Cosmr Jaures, Len Lam
bert.

with one of the beet Uame in the
National league last year, ueing a
formation most coaches said went
out with the coming of electricity.
Yes, truly a great coach was Doctor
John Bain Sutherland.

Baseball

The tennis meet between tho
Fresno Steta Bulldogs and tha
Cal Poly Mustangs schedulad for
last week was called off because o f
rain. A tentative date fo r playing
the rained out contest has been set
for Saturday, May 15 at Freano.
Coach Gane Smith’s hard working
undarstudlas will have a busy waak
ahead o f tham If the weatherman
doesn't interfere.
They will meet San Josa, thare,
on Friday, A pril 16, and on 8atur*
day they will move on to Stockton
to meet tha talent laden champs
o f 1947, the College of the Pacific.
On Tuesday, April 20, San Josa will
invade the local courts to give re
turn battle to the Mustang netmen.

I N T R A MU R A L S O F T B A L L
Intramural softball games sched
uled for April 0, 7, and S were
cancelled because o f rain and will
be played on May 18, 19, and 20,
according to intramural sports
director Bob Mott.
Next week’s schedule follows:
Pony League— Diamond No. 1
April 20— B o ot • k Spurs vs.
Mariner.
April 21— A ll Stare vt. Dauntless.
April 22— Seagull va. Duntlese.
Mustang League— Diamond No. 2
April 20— Dynamo Twiriare va,
Jesperson.
April 21— Hell Diver ve. Dairy club,
April 22— Faculty vs. Poly Phase.

I f baseball's the national pas
tim e -w h y has it fayen to third
rank behind football and basket
ball on the nation’s campuses?
Why Is It a dying sport at colleges,
played by few, and watched by
biers hundreds?
Varsity, the Young Man’s magasine, asked these questions o f Babe
Kuth, Branch Rickey, and Red
Rolfe (among others) In its April
i*rus. Their answers blame it on
factors ranging from the weathar
to baseball theivery. But let them
tell It in their own words . . . .
31 BD '"1 H O OJ»V
Babe Ruth
«V H u» ll uoiiowfddy
"W hat hurts college baseball
Is mainly the colleges themselves,
While thoy permit our national
pastime to lag on their campuses,
football has racalved such over- equipment.
uOiJDOOtsy 6uiA|j 6uo;snyy
emphasis that one poll showed that
5— Support and promote the
the average salary of football National Collegiate Athletic Asso
coaches Is 20 percent more than ciation championships— since tha
professor’! salaries. They offer idea of a national collsgiata cham
college ball playere no publicity, pion stirs the imagination, and will
d f l u s j ij Biv j j s
no scholarships, and they rarely revive public arid etudent Interest."
go out to hunt for high school
talent.”
' '
Drench Rickey
“ Varsity msgstine heard college
baseball put tha blame on organised
baseball— but I ’ve told colleges
that If they’d stay out o f the pro
Repairs end Seles
field, we’d stay out o f the college
field. There Isn’t a pro club in the
On A ll Makes
country that doesn't have written
evidence— In quantity— that some
colleges have Induced talented ball
players to enter school. The boya
are then kept In college on such
terms ae we’d call professionalism."
Bed Knife
“ Back In the days when I coached
Yale, I found no lack of interest
B IS T EQUIPPED SHOP
in baseball. I think the situation
today can be remedied— and ao I'll
........ inTewn......... ..
use Varalty magaslne'e columna
to suggest these points to college
1144 Mouteroy St.
Ph. 1469
THI TYPfWRITM SHOP
authorities;
1014 Court It.
Phene 127
1—
Organise baseball coaching
staffs the way you do In football.
2—
Emphasise games with out
standing rivals, arid invite certain
classes to have reunions on those
'Everything Good To Eat"
dates.
8— Get better publicity fo r tha
playere and games.
4— Provide better uniform* and

JO H N

BO R IA C K

tjojbiujtui puy
jusuidmbj u| |f#g

TYPEWRITERS

M O T O R CO.

• •••
Kaiser-Frazer
Salts and Strvict

SNO
WHITE
CREAMERY

Sandwich#*
Delirious

The Poly traek squad looked
pretty sensational at the SB meet
last week-end. Too bad our points
were never counted or it might have
been one for the books. Marsh Sam
uels and Hugh Morgan are aleo
top-notch contenders fo r the shot
and discus events. Without U C LA
to contend with in the 2C2A meet
the Mustangs may do O.K.
One of the greatest minds in
football waa lost last Sunday morn
ing when the immortal Jock Suth
erland passed away. Dying follow 
ing a brain operation, the Silent
Scot went down fighting an uphill
battle— the type o f battle that he
fought throughout his many years
in the grid world.
Although Sutherland was best
known In the East where he tutored
both the Pitt Panthers and o f late
the pro Stealers, his famed figure
*•» seen treading the side lines o f
Arroyo 8eco canyon more than one
balmy New Year's day. During his
tlnende and a h alf at the University
of Pittsburg, Jock won 111 and loot
but 20 gomes. Four times his teams
rams west to the Bose Bowl.
The Doctor's rbcord as player
*nd coach has made him into a near
Horatio Alger.hero In football togs.
Arriving in America from Scotland
" to* age of 18, Sutherland had
J*v*r witnessed a game of football.
,.w*v ,r' Ju,t three years Hfter en
rolling at the Panther's institution,
•'ock had been turned into a top
Ward under the capable handa of
"Pop" Warner.
The experta laughed when Jock
»|or*d hia navy gear and took his
*,nfle-wing into the pro-loop with
J*m to IW i. They stopped laughing
#ow,v*>' when Sutherland came up

TeeSy

“Drop In and 'Meet Us"
O P E N DAILY *:S0 AM T O 10:80PM

O N E STOP

uam

CENTER

First With Low Price*
Save 3 Cent* per Gallon on

,

S H O P P IN G

Oyer 100,000 iN ms

Ethyl 85 G a so lin e
Year favorite brand of Pennsylvania Oil

AM weights of Quaker State, VoKoJIne b Pennsail
Special—
K itta Quality Iitre m e Pressure M eter Oil in Sealed O C C
Quarts, only
Vigor Penn 100% -Pure Pennsylvania Motor OH in Soalad O A C
Quarts, only ...................................*................................... *•.....

Highest Quality — Lowest Pricas

STOWE INDEPENDENT
OIL CO.
996 Marsh St.
San Luis Obispo One block north of Poetoffke

i

Taka a d v a n ta g e of tha larga, w ell-eq u ip p ed
•arvlea station located at tha raar of our itoro.
,

9 o. m. to 5:30 p. m.

Froo Forking
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VOTING, OUR HERITAGE
a

With the coming o f the Italian elections on April 18, so
comes the crisis that is hovering over the world today. We
are at the well known crossroad; one road to democratic
Italy and the other will add another Russian satellite to the
world.
Which direction will this so called keypoint country
take? On their decision lies the future policies of the United
States toward Europe. A t the present time the democratic
group In Italy sedms to have the majority, but anything
can happen between How and the time the actual election
takes place. Until then the so called free countries of the
world are hanging in space not knowing what turn to tAke.
This is one o f the few opportunities that the Italian
people have had to vote in many years, as compared to the
almost everyday occurance in the United State*. Over here
we are taught from early childhood the importance and
meaning of voting. We have a heritage that can't be tossed
o ff too easily, that of the people voting on every measure
of importance in this country.
In a few weeks the student body will vote for their
president and sta ff for the coming year. This is only a
■mall, but yet important, part o f our voting right*. There
is also a National presidential election this year, in which
■ome of us will be voting for the first time. W e should not
cast aside our right to vote by not having time or forgettinj
to go to the polls. We should use this right and be thankfu.
that it hasn't been taken away. It can't be taken away as
long as we continue to exercise our duty.
— R. J. B.

3
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THE RULE" IN SAN LUIS OBISPO

In laat week'* issue of El Gaucho, the school pap«r o f
Santa Barbara College there waa an editorial that we reprint
here. . .
. . . Last weekend a Gaucho debating team of five men
went to Stockton for a College of Pacific speech tournament
One of them was a Negro, a boy whom many o f you know.
A t the Stockton hotel where reservation* had been made for
the team, this Gaucho student was refused a room.
The story of that Stockton weekend has happened too
many times, too many places. The hotel staff apologized,
they understood perfectly the resentment of the colored
boy and his friends. They sympathized. Thev had no race
prejudice! they said; it was "ths rule". They called evendecent hotel in town, but they all had "the rule." Eventualfv
they found a room for the Santa Barbara student, a filthy
hole In a sounlid rooming house. He was not even permitted
to ent In the hotel dining room with the rest of the team.
•
We can't dismiss this by saying it happened In Stockton.
Santa Burbara hotels refused admission to the Negro cast
of "Anna I.ucasta." If a Negro student visited this campus
from another college, what reaction would he get down
town? Can it happen here? . . . .
This editorial is worth repeating, not only because similar
incidentu have been happening around for some time, but
also because “ the rule" wjll be felt by any Negro visitors to
Polv Royal. In calling hotels and restaurants in San Luis
Obispo it was gleaned through polite, uncertain or unemphatic replies that there were few, if any places in town that
would welcome all o f our guests.
We did find some fine folks in our town who offered
to give us aid in finding accomodations for any of our Polv
Roval vlaitors that find the "ru le" blocking them from
enjoying "the country fair on a college campus." Anyone
desiring names and places may get them by stopping at
El Mustang office.
— D. W. G.

Dear Editor:
I f jou are ever approached by a member of- the
Glee club, who wishes to sell you a ticket to one
o f their concerts, beware! The concert itself will
probably, be very good, but you may find that
you will have to stand the whole time, even if
you buy your ticket a week before hand.
It has been the policy o f this organisation to
sell enough tickets beforehand to fill the place
up, and about a half hour before the concert
commences they sell tickets to anyone wishing to
get in. Soon the hall tA filled to capacity, usually
a good ten or fifteen minutes before curtain
time.
When people, who have bought their tickets
beforehand, arrive at the time printed on the
ticket they find that they will have to stand. If
they ask fo r a refund they are refused. By the
time the program commences, there are a good
many people standing in the aisles and along the
wall.
A t the la*t Home Concert there were at least
fifty people standing downstairs and probably
nearly as many up stairs. Elderly men and women,
arriving at curtain time, who had bought their
tickets beforehand, and felt certain that they
would be seated, were told that they would have
to stand or go home.
One can clearly see what effect such practices
will have on townspeople's opinions o f affairs
sponsored by organisations at Poly. Is it fair
that the whole college should suffer just because
one organisation is so greedy for money, that it
sells the same seats twice, at the expense o f some
o f the audience?
I f the Glee club itself Isn’t big enough to mend
its ways the Student A ffa ir* Council should
take action to protect the public and also to
uphold the good name o f the college.
Sincerely,
Dresden Smith
Dear Mr. Smith,
Please come to Jhe Cal Poly Post O ffice in the
basement o f the Administration building and I
shall gladly refund your (10c.
Why should you, Mr. Dresden Smith, have to
stand for a Home Concert given by men who
spend their extra hoprs practicing and missing
their between-quarter vacation to go on a tour,
so that the high schools in the various parts of
the state, know about the school you attend? —
I ’m sure that the people who attend next year’s
Home Concert will be pleased to know that there
will probably be one seat they won’t have to
fight for— yours!
!£rom one satisfied customer,
John ( I got a seat) Reagan
Rdltor’* Note: Believing Mr, Smith is sincere
In his complaint but careless in his facts, we
present the following information gleaned from
authoritative sources rather than rumor. High
•chool authorities report their auditorium will
seat 1221 persons, lower floor and balcony com
bined. Cal Poly Student Manager Jack Fleming
report* that 727 seats were sold for Thursday
night and 11*8 seats sold Friday night. Obviously
ths glee club didn't sell more tickets than there
were seats. Twenty-three comps were handed
out to glee club men’s wives for Friday night
which brought the total for that night to 1211.
Clint Merlhew, Ken Taylor, and John Robinson,
president, manager, and vice-president respectIvely who were in churge of ticket sales rejiort
the following;
Band men who acted as ushers, were asked to
grant refunds upon request. These men were also
asked to see that anyone holding a Thursday
night ticket be held at the door until after 8 p.m.
in order to seat Friday night ticket holders.
Anyone buying a ticket Friday night at the
door was discouraged from doing so, and told
that there would be standing room only. All
Glee club men who sold tickets before the
concerts told patrons to get to the auditorium
early, ami all publicity on the concert* stressed
this fact.
As far a* the charge o f greediness is con
cerned, here are a few straight facta.
The 64 students participating In the Sacra
mento valley tour were told that they had to
pay their own expense* for the week. The lowest
cost per man for the Glee club was 832, and $3*
for the Collegian* who spent an additional day
'on the road. The total figure was $1824 for the
entire group.
The money taken in on tour totaled 8(136. The
total net for the two home concert*- was 81175
making a total profit o f 81810 or a deficit o f 8)4.
The money taken in from the tour unit home
concerts is divided among the men of the Glee
elub and Collegians to defray their tour expenses.
Kditor's Note) From time to time we receive
unonymous letters obviously intended for our
‘‘letter*’’ column. Equally obvious is the furl
that we cunnot print unsigned letters, i f you
wish your name withheld, sign the letter and
indicate that you want the signature withheld.
Another hint to ‘'latter" writers is to eliminate
personal references o f a derogatory nature.
Much remarks only antagonise the persons
concerned and the letter ia therefore less likely
to achieve results in the way o f constructive
improvement.
.
I f you must criticise, pick on methods or
procedure* used and he sure your reels are
correct.
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|T h re e B y E i g h t . . .
have been nosing around the Inst few days
trying to leurn just why it was that the music
department was miffed K !~ou F unimpeuclutbie
editor ulvout three weeks ugo. While 1 wus unable
to get at the bottom o f this l wus still struck
by all the Dice things said about Phil Spu'Davidsoii and his all-boy orchestra in the last two issues.
The only pluce 1 failed to encounter pluudets (or
' the local Kurm and Home hour men wus in the
Chesterfield ad, and the big words they were
using seemed to be leading up to something like
praise so I quit reading it too.
One o f the nven with more power uround here
tells me thut this column will uppeur along side
o f some very fancy epistletory journulisny con
cerning the ubove orgunixution. Seems some
chinuheud wrote In thut the Music department
tried too hard and too well to sell tickets with
the result that some customers were forced to
stand or go home and listen to Fred Waring. It
is u smallish letter and cun be picket! over in a
few minutes. The really weighty reuding comes
- with the chest-beuting answers put out by the
music public relations men. I think the whole
thing was prepared by the singers. 1 think we
are getting a musical double-cross . . . a treble
clef or whatever. For after reading the retorts
(und this indicates that the offensive latter was
read by most o f the singers before it reached
E L M U S T A N G ) it is hard to keep a dry eye. They
show that the music boys paid their own way on
the whole trip and if it had not been for the padded
sales o f the hbme concert they would have been
out ubout thirty-five bucks u vocul chord. As it
wus with the grutifying sules produced, the
deficit wus reducud to less than 35 cents apiece.
A fte r viewing the concert from u good xest
(being an oldtimer, I took the Readers Digest
and arrived an hour early) 1 think the over selling
o f tickets to be justifyuble larceny. Might make
the point too thut u guy numed J. A. McPhee was
too lute for u seut lust year und he went home.
— E.B.

— B Y JIM C A R L E Y —
The untiqouted custom o f various Institutions
o f learning has been to o ffer a broad Held of
general subjects as requirements in the various
major fields. Many o f the graduuteg) of these
institutions ure not equipped to work in their
chosen fields. They have a general education
ami are too infrequently proficient in any one
field.
The purpose o f a school is to train u person to
take a place in aociety. However, It must also
be considered that this person is facing stiff
competition in any field that he has chosen. Too
few schools ure training men to meet this compe
tition. The situation hus improved somewhat
due to the large number o f veterans now In the
schools, but whut is to insure that the schools
will continue on this path oncu the veterans have
packed their books and depurted ?
Many collegiute subjects should be revised
to keep up with the progress o f the world. The
subjects should be fitted to the students rather
than the students to the subjects.
One o f the subjects needing revision Is htltory.
Events in this subject are discussed over und
over nguin in each succeeding year o f school.
1 have gone back to the revolutionary war at least
six times in six different history courses. Much of
this valuable time could have been put to better
use.
History is a requirement at Cal Poly for a
degree student. Now if history is so important,
why not teach current history ? It muy be assumed
that most o f us huve had some background in
this subject. It would not tuke a person o f much
intelligence to understand thut the events that
ure taking place at this moment ure much more
important to all o f us than are those events now
two-humlred years old.
At the present time is it not more fmportunt
to know why upproximutely 30 B-2i*’s left Kansas
bound fo r Germuny and Italy on routine man
euvers, than It Is to know that Hamilton wus
slain in a duel with Burr?
I can offer one subject thut is missing here ut
Poly, which 1 believe to l>e more Important"?!) a
college student thun Is Kurly Americun History.
This subject is languages, Some o f us.may take
up work thut will require a language. Why not
te*cll Spanish ami Germun ? The Germun language
is the business lunguuge o f South America, and
Spanish is the most common language of that
continent. This leads me to believe that lunguuges
are more important to muny students thun sottw
o f our required subjects currently being tuugl't.
It .would give me grput pleasure to hear that
responsible officials had sut down to discuss the
needs o f students, o f the present duy, with
sincerity. This discussion could not be a sociul
gathering, bored bv the raidings o f discontented
students. It would have to be a group o f officials
who knew the meaning o f co-operutlon and
common sense.
We need le^s dictating and more co-operation
between the few und the muny.
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EL MUSTANG

Alpha Phi Omega
Makes Bid For
National Charter
-

Rifle Club Gets Range

go<m vw wttt h a v e a c h a p t e r o f
« national fraturntty i;lght here on
thr Po'y campus. Last week officer*
o| Alpha Phi Omega aigned up over
25 men to be charter membera.
Application for a charter has
been lent to national headquarter*
Mil it ia expected that the frater
nity will be officially recognised
before the end o f the aprlng

quarte.

_!

Chi Phi, or the Greek letter* for
C P were xelected fo r the campu*
name of the organization. Theae
were choaen to aaaoclate the letter*
with the name o f the college. The
next meeting date will be an
nounced on the belletln board.
Offlclal-wfficar* o f the A.P.O. are:
President, We*. Willaon; Vice P re «„
Leon McAdams; Secretary, BUI
Nield; and Faculty Advisor, Dr.
llouk, C. K. EElaton, D.W. Cook,
W. B. Howes, R. K. Kennedy, D.S.
Nelson, J.A. McPheo, and T. W.
Ricksnirud.

Crops Club M««ts
The Crop* club held a business
meeting April 7 in room 2 U . John
Schaub led a discussion o f the clubs
activities in preparation fo r Poly
Royal. Anyone In the Crops depart
ment wanting to volunteer their
assistance in preparation for Poly
Royal should contact either Bob
Nixon for Truck Crops. Bob Croce
for Fruit Crops, or Ernie Heald
for Field Crops.
The clubs annual barbecue was
postponed until a later date because
of the change in the weather. The
next meeting date will be posted on
the Crops department bulletin
hoard In th Agricultural Education
building.

A new amall bore target range
haa been aet up by the rifle club.
The range, which can be used for
day. a n d night firing In located on
the paved abort road behind the
muchine ahop, ucordlng to Alvin
Gorenbeln,'club president.
For the paat two weeks, the rifle
group haa been holding qualifica
tion shooting for each member. On
the basis o f these scores, two ten
tative teams, consisting of eight
men each, will be formed.
News o f eight target rifles, which
the club hopea to receive, Is being
awaited from the Director of
Civilian Marksmanship.
"Rapid progress has been made
lutely in organising the clpb and
prospective members are Invited to
attend," Gorenbeln stated.
Meetings are held every Thurs
day evening at 7:30 p.m. in Adm.

211.

Young Farmtrs Plan
The Young Farmers are planning
a clam bake May 22 for its mem
bers. The clam bake will climux
the activities for the year. All
members are invited to attend.
Besides clams, welnles, french
bread, and garlic butter, potato
salad und liquid refreshments will
make up the rest of the menu.
Clive Itemund und Carl G. Hock
have volunteered to heud the com
mittee In charge o f digging t^e
300 clams. Remund Is famous for
hi* clam digging ability.
Robert Bowman has volunteered
to bake the clams. Moggie* and
Remund will be honorary guests
at the clam bake.

Gamma Phi Dalta Meets
Gamma Phi Delta, honorary agi Iculture fraternity, held it* spring
Initiation this week. An Informal
get-together with the prospective
members was held Monday evening

Vet Bonus Bills Up For Vote
This year six states will go to
the polls to vote on bonus bills for
veterans of World W ar II, it was
lesrnsd here today from John
Sarber, of th* Telegram Tribune.
These states are Iowa, Minnesota,
North Dakota, South Dakota, and
Wisconaln. I f th* alx pending bills
are p a s s e d , a total exceeding
#00,000,000 will be paid to the
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National Election
Registration In
El Corral Monday

Warren K. Vietk* Switched te WUdroot Cream-Oil
.
Became He Flanked The Finger Nail Teat

You are elgiblc to vote If you
a re !-21 years of.age, a resident of
California for at least one year,
u resident in Shii Luis Obispo
county for U0 days, und a resident
of this precinct for 46 days. I f you
fit this description you are urged
to register before April 22, for
the coming primury and presiden
tial elections.

/ - 'illIBBlif.

A registrar o f voters will be on
the campus Monday, April 10 to
talk to the political science classes
and to register eligible voters. The
registrar will be in the student
store at the times that he Isn’t
talking to the political science
classes.

Circus Dance
Another Cal Poly dance came to
a close Saturday night; with the
uitual capacity crowd.
The Circus dance was sponsored
by the Poultry club. A fine job of
decorating, made th* gym a strik
ing resemblance of the main tent at
the circue.
A raffle was held In which the
Poultry club gave away chickens
and eggs. A 28-pound turkey was
won by Gene Seminarlo. The Collegians were in the spot
light again with music In a most
I rofesslonal manner.
...

D O N 'T be a pig- You’ll only end up a bam. Don’t telftshly
epend atl your money on your girl. Spend tome on yourself,
■tart grooming your hair with WUdroot Cream OU and look
doggy I Just a little bit of WUdroot Cream-Oil groom* your
hair neatly and naturally without that greasy, elicked-down
look. XeUeve* annoying dryness and remove* loose, ugly dan
druff. Help* you pas* th* Finger-nail Teetl And WUdroot
Cream-Oil hair tonic Is non-alcoholic — contaim soothing
Lanolin. Oet a tub* or bottle of WUdroot Cream-OU at any
drug or toilet good* counter today. And ask your barber for
a professional application. Don’t be piggish — get th* large
economy sis* so your roommate can share It—(he will anyway).
$ */ 33 Hamillm Drivt, Snydtr, N. Y.

W Udroot Company,Inc., Buffalo 11, N. Y.
in El Corral. The Intent o f the
meeting waa to orient th* prospec
tive members to the purpose and
meaning o f the fraternity.
The informal initiation was held
Thursday evening and the formal
Initiation took place at a dinner
meeting at the Golden Dragon cafe.

LOW PRICES - EASY TERM S

Tkere li Ne Swbitltwt* fer Quillt>

vats o f those states.
A t present the states paying
veteran bonuses are Connecticut,
New Hampshire, Ohio, Rhode I*land. New York, and Vermont.
Pennsylvania, a state with over
1,000,000 veteran*, la expected to
paae a bonus bill In 1040. By lOftO
approximately one t h i r d of all
World War II veta will have re
ceived state bonuses.

F U R N I T U R B

VitUtbL itfoa&UM
Builder's H ardw are — Paints

COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS

Tools — Utensils — Croekory

N O RED TAPE

Glassware

T O OPEN A N A C C O U N T

6. M. Ferdes, Proprietor

CHURCH

OF

CH RIST

S T O R K S

telephone 171

1011 Cherr* Street

Ses Lets Oblige. Cellfersls

Phone 1573

855 Marsh Street

100 Santa Rota Strait

No Education Is Complete W ithout
A Knowledge of the Bible
lib it Study 10 A .M . Sunday

Sundoy Service* 11 A M .

California Park Grocery
Corner of California Blvd. and Hath way St.
More-Of-The-Better-For-Less

Firestone Batteries
Liberal Trade In Allowance
■ f a r

Your Old Batter)
(Easy Termn

FIRESTONE TIRES

studebaker
— EASY C R ED IT TERM S—

Cars - Trucks * Parts'. - Sarvice

LUBRICATION

GAS and O IL

G arre tt M o t o r s
]219 Monterey St.
San Luis Obispo, Calif.

Phone 2476

TOILET-SOAP
PICKLES
O L IV E S
PRESERVES
PIE CRU ST M IX
Cinger-Bread-Mix
H O T-RO LL-M IX
PORK and BEANS
COFFEE
PEACHES
PRUNE-PLUMS
TOMATOES
BEVERACES
ClCARETTES

CAMAY— PALMOLIVI
LUX— LI7I BOUY
DOODLE DANDY
DILLS
LINDSAY
g r e e n -ripe
LOGAN IIRRY
end YOUNG BURY
PUR'S
FOR SITTER PUS

burrs

SERVE WITH WHIPPED CREAM
^

PILLSIURV'S
OLD ENGLISH
THEY— ARE-GOOD
HACIENDA— DELMOHfTE
DRIP or REGULAR
HUNT'S SUPREME QUALITY
HALF or SLICED
ITALIAN STYLE
IN HEAVY SYRUP
STANDARD
PACK
COCA-CO LA
SEVEN-UP
ALL POPULAR (RANDS
10— Pkg Cortes $1.19

T8“
Bar 10c
24-oz. Jar 19c
91-oz. Jar 19c
2-lb.Jar 59c
9-oz. Pkg. 10c
14-oz. Pkg. 23c
14i-oz. Pkg. 25c
1-lb. Can 10c
— 1-lb. Jar'45c
29-oz. Can 25c
2-1-lb. Jars 25c
29-oz. Can 19c
c

bo ttle

O r a ^t o n

n e -

pT U S T
d e p o s it

15c Pkg.
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Vets Must Enroll
For Summer Classes
Before May 10

"H ey, cook, there is a fly in my
LoVe liann’t chunged in 2,000
"M y boy friend ki**ed me a
He, throwing >tones Into the
years. Greek girl* u*ed to nit’ all
river: “ I'm only u pebble in your
hundred time* la-t night. Can you soup.”
evening and listen to a lyre.
life.’’
"N o t *o loud, everyone will want
beat that?”
She: "Then why not he a little
TeH your friend* about Poly Roy,£
one."
bolder.” ------------— ---------- — ----“ Not me, babe, I’m tired."

A ll veteran students enrolled
under Public I-aw 346 will be
dropped from Veteran* Adminittra
tton subsistence roll* at the end
of the 1947-48 achool year, which
closes on June 4,1948, unless they
ilMlteale that they will re-enroll
for the summer quarter.
Any veteran who is currently
enrolled andLwho expect* to enroll
fo r the Summer quarter, should
complete a ‘ Notice of Institutional
Enrollment’ form 7-52, in the
Recorder’s office, room 102, A d
ministration building, within the
next few days.
A t the time form 7-5li is com
pleted, each individual student
must indicate whether o/ not he
Is enrolling for the first six weeks
session, June 12 to July 23; the
second six week session, July 24,
to September 3; or for the entire
Summer quarter, June 12 to Sep
tember 3.
The Recorder’s office will submit
all Summer quarter re-enrollment
forms to the Veterans Administra
tion by May 10, 1948. Forms com
pleted and submitted after this date
w ill result in interrupted subsis
tence payments.
For purposes o f Summer quarter
six-week session registration, vete
ran students must enroll for a
minimum of 6 quarter units each
six-week session in attendance, if
they expect to recive full subsis
tence payments.

Guaranteed .
Balanced
Recapping

I LIKE C H E S T E R F I E L D S
*'
,_
B ETTER-TH EY G IVE ME
M O R E S M O K I N G P L E A S U R E ."

Kimball Tire Co.
2 M HIGUERA ST„ U N LUIS OIISPO
TELEPHONE 751

"TH E FULLER BRU SH M A N
NSW sad REBUILT TYFEWRITER5
Per Sale

C O lU M IIA 't FORTHCOMING COMEDY

All Makes Cleaned aad
REPAIRED
RENTALS —

SUPPLIES

johnny Nelson
OPPICE EQUIPMENT
«M HIGUERA

UN LUtS OIISPO

W HY... I smoke Chesterfield

( PS0M A SERIES OP STATEMENTS SY PROMINENT T0SACC0 FARMER

*'Liggett & My erg buy the bright, good cigarette
tobacco that It mild and ripe, and pay the price
to get it. Nobody buyt better tobacco.

Poly Royal
Is Coming!

“ I am a Cheaterfield smoker. It it a
good cigarette and / like it . ”
^

A

toeacco

Sm Our Complott Stock Of

• Western Shirts
• T ie s

.

• Boots
• Trousers '
• Levis
9 Levi Jumpers
'Beno's Better Values"
1019 Morro St.

‘ Son Luii Obispo

sm

tA IM II
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